FPGAs, but also coarse drain datapath array platforms are available commercialy.along with application development tools [13] .
The new road map is based on the duality of an instruction-stream-based mind set, and a data-streambased mind set [1] [12] [14] [15] . Not only the HPC community urgently needs to benefit from a curricular revision. A rapidly increasing percentage of programmers implements code for embedded systems. However, most CS graduates are not qualified for this changing labour market. With their procedural-only mind set they cannot cope with hardware / configware / software partitioning. Currently such tasks are mainly carried out by EE professionals. In order not to loose this competition, and, to avoid a disaster for future CS graduates looking for their first job, CS departments have to wake up. Here with RHPC models we have a good chance to become successful trailblazers by forming a RC old boys' network together with colleagues from "classical CS", organized like the Mead & Conway movement more than 20 years ago [16] .
